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RWI Red Words  

Ditties/ red books 

 I of my to the no 

 
 

Green books 

your said you he are 
 

 

 

Purple books 

me go baby paint 

 

 
Pink books 
 

all like I’ve want call we there 

be her she washing some be so 

 

Orange books 

what they do old was  

 

other two could would anyone son why 

over does through once here you’re whole 

 

Yellow books  

 

 
 

 
 



Blue books 

 
 

Grey books 
 

 

one saw watch watches school small 

by wall who tall  brother I’m 

their any fall were 

should come many mother where walk 

father water great above someone  



Y1 Expectations 

Days of the week/time/places 

Monday Thursday Sunday school 

Tuesday Friday week home 

Wednesday Saturday today park 

 

High frequency words 
 

boy dog one red 

girl cat two green 

man fox three white 

baby rabbit four blue 

king duck five yellow 

queen fish six purple 

everyone mouse seven orange 

friend birds eight grey 

friends horse nine black 

our animals ten pink 
 

where once gave says  

want push across my 

over stop thing love 

ever pull better gone 

along full best more 

 

Suffixes -ing, -ed, -er, -est, 

going wanted player hardest 

boxing shouted longer softest 

ending laughed thinker smallest 

wishing  jumped worker fastest 

saying pulled darker greatest 

 

 

 



Y2 Expectations 

Exception words 

door kind after every water 

floor find last everybody again 

poor hold past even whole 

class told next parents half 

grass great first mother hour 

pass break before father any 

plant steak soon gran many 

move sugar morning grandad because 

improve pretty Christmas money sure 

prove clothes night who  
 

Additional rules 

or sound as 

a before l/ll 

s sound as c n sound as 

kn/gn 

igh sound as 

y 

j sound as 

j/g/ge/dge 

o sound as 

a after w/qu 

all race knock cry join wand 

ball ice know fly jacket wash 

call cell knife dry gentle wasp 

small city knee try magic watch 

fall fancy knew reply huge wall 

walk rice knot nearby charge wallet 

talk mice gnaw terrify large wander 

always price gnome petrify edge squash 

already office gnash multiply badge quantity 

almost dance gnarl butterfly ledge quality 
 

u sound as 

o 

r sound as 

wr 

ee sound as 

ey 

ir sound as 

or after w 

l sound as 

le/el/al 

oven write key word table 

done written donkey work bottle 

honey wrote chimney worm middle 

cover wrong turkey world triangle 

above wrap trolley worth towel 

glove wrist jockey worst label 

other wriggle alley worse cancel 

worry wreck monkey password signal 

brother wrestle valley workshop capital 

another wrinkle hockey worthless hospital 
 



Y3/4 Expectations 
Statutory Word List 

accident breath circle earth February history 

accidentally breathe complete eight forwards imagine 

actual build consider eighth fruit increase 

actually busy continue enough grammar important 

address business decide exercise group interest 

answer calendar describe experience guard island 

appear caught different experiment guide knowledge 

arrive centre difficult extreme heard learn 

believe century disappear famous heart length 

bicycle certain early favourite height library 

 

material opposite pressure sentence although 

medicine ordinary probably separate thought 

mention peculiar promise special through 

minute perhaps purpose straight various 

natural popular quarter strange weight 

naughty position question strength woman 

notice possess recent suppose women 

occasion possession regular surprise  

occasionally possible reign therefore  

often potatoes remember though  
 

Additional rules 

c/sh 

sound as 

ch 

i sound 

as y 

u sound 

as ou 

ay sound 

as 

eigh/ei/ey 

s sound 

as sc 

c/g sound 
as -que/-
gue 

scheme gym young vein scene antique 

chorus myth touch veil scent unique 

chemist Egypt double weigh science cheque 

echo pyramid trouble sleigh scissors boutique 

mechanic mystery country neigh muscle plaque 

chef crystal rough eighteen ascend tongue 

chute symbol courage neighbour descend league 

machine oxygen couple obey fascinate fatigue 

parachute symptom tough prey discipline dialogue 

brochure system cousin survey crescent catalogue 



Y5/6 Common Exception Words 
 

Statutory Word List 
accommodate available competition determined exaggerate harass 

accompany average conscience develop excellent hindrance 

according awkward conscious dictionary existence identity 

achieve bargain controversy disastrous explanation immediate 

aggressive bruise convenience embarrass familiar immediately 

amateur category correspond environment foreign individual 

ancient cemetery criticise equip forty interfere 

apparent committee curiosity equipped frequently interrupt 

appreciate communicate definite equipment government language  

attached community desperate especially guarantee leisure  
 

lightning physical restaurant stomach vehicle 

marvellous prejudice rhyme sufficient yacht  

mischievous privilege rhythm suggest  

muscle profession sacrifice symbol  

necessary programme secretary system  

occupy pronunciation shoulder temperature  

occur queue signature thorough  

opportunity recognise sincere twelfth  

parliament recommend sincerely variety  

persuade relevant solider vegetable  
 

 

Additional rules 

-ible/able -ent/-
ence/ency 

ee sound 
as ei  

-ant/ance/ 
-ancy 

-cious/ 
-tious 
 

-cial/-tial ough words 
and silent 
letters 

adorable innocent receive distant vicious official fought 

applicable decent deceive tolerant precious commercial cough 

comfortable frequent ceiling defiant malicious social plough 

considerably patient receipt expectant delicious artificial climb 

tolerably confidence conceit elegance suspicious financial doubt 

edible silence conceive relevance ambitious essential debt 

visible reference perceive substance cautious partial castle 

incredible decency seize  assistance infectious confidential thistle 

horribly frequency protein hesitancy nutritious initial autumn 

sensibly currency caffeine vacancy scrumptious torrential  solemn 



Year 1 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

word more beak algorithm 

sentence less material program 

full stop equal to roots debug 

capital letter add carnivore technology 

singular/plural take away herbivore internet 

question mark digit omnivore private 

exclamation 

mark 

figure evergreen online 

punctuation value metal search 

phonics odd  season computer 

segment even investigate save 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

year map colour duration 

decade journey mix  structure 

century globe shade sustained 

(sound) 

timeline travel lighter short (sound) 

modern transport darker volume 

long ago wind pattern loud 

similar  snow painting soft 

artefact rain drawing voice 

when  hail model instrument 

different fog build body percussion 

 

PE RE PHSE 

aim  pray safe 

target prayer healthy 

evaluate holy feelings 

travel faith rules 

avoid book choices 

opposite special friendship 

control worship bullying 

narrow god fair/unfair 

extension leader difference 

straight symbol belonging 

 



Year 2 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

comma partition enquiry create 

apostrophe hundreds habitat organize 

noun recombine exercise store 

verb represent air retrieve 

adjective solve temperature data 

adverb equivalent prey information 

tense inverse predator file  

consonant/vowel clockwise waterproof device 

statement anticlockwise absorbent  respectful 

command estimate desert responsible 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

significant local  primary pitch 

investigate distant secondary pulse 

fact route tone beat 

opinion location design dynamics 

AD environment back wash call and 

response 

change Equator brush stroke tempo 

research England observe movement 

cause Scotland print improvisation 

effect Wales collage produce 

evidence Ireland sculpture free/arrhythmic 

 

PE RE PHSE 

accelerate sacred responsibility 

repeat belief well-being 

improve artefact emotions 

direction tradition community 

tracking ceremony respect 

bouncing shrine equality 

striking scriptures behaviour 

balance celebration negative 

through charity positive 

tension congregation decision 

 



Year 3 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

conjunction thousand prediction input 

preposition perpendicular variable output 

word family parallel nutrients control 

prefix horizontal skeleton software 

suffix vertical results repetition 

main clause product properties detect 

subordinate 

clause 

multiples method present 

fronted 

adverbial 

numerator investigation collect 

inverted 

commas 

denominator equipment analyse 

noun phrase degrees attract/repel acceptable 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

chronological settlement tertiary tuned/untuned 

ancient landscape style glockenspiel 

invasion vegetation construct notation  

impact weather blend rhythm 

conquest climate structure chorus/verse 

empire continent create conductor 

sequence industry layer  melodic phrase 

reason soil focus score 

civilisation cliff 2 Dimensional timbre 

invention ocean 3 Dimensional lyrics 

 

PE RE PHSE 

accuracy community bacteria 

balance festival duty 

obstacle blessing lifestyle 

repetition deity balanced diet 

dribble creation identity 

fielding goddess diversity 

tactic miracle citizen 

symmetrical sacrifice environment  

contrasting offerings opinion 

suppleness meditate achievement  



Year 4 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

determiner decimal independent 

variable  

computer 

network 

article tenth dependent 

variable 

sequence 

pronoun hundredth control variable world wide web 

inflection negative insulator decompose 

possession derive conductor evaluate 

omission convert cell content 

homophone perimeter conclusion research 

coordinating co-ordinates classify virtual 

subordinating quadrant digestive system handle 

present perfect 

tense 

obtuse/acute particle explore 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

CE scale perspective musical 

elements 

BCE urban compose accompaniment 

battle formation rural palette duet 

raider source illustrate ukulele 

settlement tributary textiles ostinato 

kingdom mouth marbling chord 

settlers precipitation materials chord sequence 

excavation mountain display quaver 

compare river project crotchet 

contrast hemisphere gallery minim 

 

PE RE PHSE 

stamina commandments ownership 

stance fellowship opportunities 

improvisation Guru transition 

defending Gurdwara enterprise 

possession Langar resilience 

constructive Kesh risk 

refine Kara consequence 

approach Khanga divorce 

rotation Kachera culture 

decisive  Kirpan discrimination  



Year 5 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

modal verb powers reproduction digital content 

relative clause factor pairs evaporation logical 

reasoning  

relative 

pronoun 

prime factor solution selection 

parenthesis composite gravity variables 

brackets square number pulleys communication 

dashes imperial unit soluble collaboration 

cohesion metric unit transparency maximise 

ambiguity portion condensation minimise 

synonym dimension air resistance presentation 

antonym percentage friction website 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

democracy latitude shadow expression 

primary 

evidence 

longitude mood board style 

secondary 

evidence 

Greenwich 

Meridian 

illustration jazz 

social  population statement pentatonic scale 

economic sustainable mod roc processed sound 

archaeology terrain focal point acoustic 

conclusion industrial impressionism ensemble 

execution biomes pointillism symphony 

legacy deposition surrealism concerto 

legislation erosion limited palette cyclical pattern 

 

PE RE PHSE 

position fasting influence 

rhythm pilgrimage independence 

distance prophet equity 

formation Sabbath ethnic 

boundary Imam prejudice 

depth Allah pressure 

court Hajj trolling 

assessment Ramadan bereavement 

asymmetry mosque puberty 

refinements  almsgiving confidential  



Year 6 Curriculum Words 
English Maths Science Computing 

active  ratio amps services 

passive operations volts simulation 

ellipsis common factors apparatus multimedia 

hyphen circumference evolution interactive 

colon variables refraction animation 

semi colon substitute classification graphics 

subjunctive  linear number invertebrates uncomfortable 

imagery mean vertebrate micro-controller 

past/progressive 

tense 

accuracy prism IP address 

concise simplify circulatory 

system 

command 

 

History Geography Art & Design Music 

documentation earthquake effective 

composition 

choreograph 

bias volcano prototype editing 

forged conservation decoupage drum machine 

alliance tectonic plates digital 

photography 

special effects 

revolt crust frame synthesiser 

revolution mantle brand loop 

industrialisation core icon motif 

conflict pollution logo genre 

motive indigenous abstract harmony 

propaganda renewable geometric syncopation  

 

PE RE PHSE 

trajectory meditation consumer 

performance enlightenment gender 

release reincarnation uncomfortable 

unison philosopher anxious 

repossession Dukkha anti-social 

overhead Anicca enforce/law 

rally Anatta misrepresent 

aesthetically Kharma habit 

imaginative Sangha commitment 

dynamic Puja stereotype 



 


